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THE LAUNCHING OF J. J. HILL’S MAMMOTH FREIGHTER The Rights 
Of Settlers

this üs”ion?be SUbmitted t0 the H°»“

Hon. Col. Prior replied:
o* Si?13® not yet 'been completed.
A. Inis is a matter for the considera

tion of the government.
Mr. Curtis asked the Minister ef 

r roance :
„f1^reT.tl>e [ands granted to and in aid 
of the British Columbia Southern Rail
way Company assessed and taxed by the 
province?

2. If not, why not?
3. How many acres are thus escaping 

taxation?
4. At what prices are the railway 

company holding such lands for sale?
5. Does the government consider• such 

prices reasonable?
6. Has it agreed to such prices?
Hon. Mr. Prentice replied:
1. No.
2. The lands* are exempt from taxa* 

tion under the Railway Aid Act, 1890: 
chap. 40, section 11.

3. No lands escaping taxation.
, 4- By order-in-council of 29th Novem
ber, 1899, it was provided that the com
pany should offer these lands for sale 
on government terms, and unsold lands

now being offered at government 
prices and terms.

5. Yes.
6. Yes.
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In E. and N. Railway Reserve 
Sought to Be-Conserved 

By Mclnnes.
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/ Legislation In This Regard 

Passes Second Reading 
Yesterday.
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{ Gold Commissioner of Atiln and 
His Private Interests—Bills 

Advanced.
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THE MINNESOTA AND DAKOTA IN STAYS BEFORE THE LAUNCHING.
li I rivate bills and the routine advance

ment of various minor government mea
sures occupied the attention of the legis
lature for the greater portion of yester
day afternoon, the only debate of the 
day arising upon the Provincial Secre
tary s hill to secure to certain pioneer 
settlers in the Esquimau and Nanaimo 
railway belt their undersurface rights,” 
this measure being subjected to some 
sharp criticism, but passing its second 
reading without a division.

HiE
4 _ -

illlll Mr. Curtis protested that his infor
mation did not agree with this state
ment—as to the lands being purchase- 
able from the railway company at these 
prices.

Hon. Mr. Prentice stated thaf he had 
had a telegram from Mr. Drinkwater 
Within the 24 hours, stating that the 
lands were being disposed of at these 
price*.

Mr. Gilmour asked the Provincial Sec
retary :

1. What members of the government 
present at the executive meeting 

held on August 10, 1901, when the re
commendation to the Lieutenant-Gover
nor was passed authorizing the granting 

“I am not aware that it ;= vr;„ *£ the Columbia and Western Railway
u;Zm”iw“tHl:,nt0('o0!n<Prirü ^ ^ SoTth"&s“KootenÜf district?1** *

the Steam Boimrf tSLSSS?4??** ™ on 18th da>' of March, 1902, rescind 
read and received - ^f^netitin^ If 'oül mg certaiu provisions of an order-in- 
Independent Telethon/ Co*?v!n™ council passed on August 10, 1901, and 
iimepenoent telephone Co. of Vancou- approved by the Lieutenant-Governor
comSe P»„H , .teJBlls on 4th September, 1901?

an(\ the report adopted. A Hon Mr Mclnnes renlied• Thera is 
bill to amend the Bills of Sale Act (At- norecnrrl MCl n s replie(1- Xliere 18 
torney-General) and a bill to deal with Mr Curtis asked the Premier-
certomycasesStpa™edllthroueh)0first1rn d' 1’ Has the government, under the pro
ies ’ P d through first read" visions of the Victoria and Yellowhead

in conne?tmer’ K ï»titX rTifwal 

the completion of the Ladner-'Westmin- ETanfTwith what compaMet’?

From Our Own Oorreeooudent. »Ottawa, April 20,-Mr. Scott brought South Westminster, since the 1st July! by the said art" a^d % ‘ s^^whT art 
up in the House today the subject of 1902: and for a return “showing the these additional*’ provisions’ ’ h * '
the alleged combine in lumber in the uan??s- residences, and occupations of all 3 Have these companies or either of
West, and asked if the government pro- “PPhcantg for coal and oil prospecting t]iem begun the construction of the 
posed to do anything in the matter of 9ce“aes ™ block 4,593 and block 4,594, raHway line! mentioned to the said act? 
the representations made by members Southeast Kootenay, respectively, with 4 h not has the government anv ao-

Hon* Mr- ofeacie !nd toeT^ftv°!fSV^e.“Tler -tance !r toatonM^beHeve'lh^com
plied that Mr. Gieenway, when *i Ot- , *? ’ „ e oca lty oX f^e land ap- gtruction will be begun on or before the 
tawa last week, had an interview with ! • first dav of September next’the government on the subject, and had „WltIi respect to the former, the Chief J aay 01 aeptemoer next.
promised to write a letter to the gov- Commissioner explained that there had . *)• ,Is, 11 ,tlie i?îentltÎP t le 8°Te™" 
ernment setting out the facts Messrs been considerable difficulty about the ment *j?r,glve eit:ler of these companies 
Davis and Oliver took part in thîde ZTZ/fi S’i'8 1°^ That of Mr Gil- and’ lf s0’ m what
bate, the latter alleging that the nrice i n llad finally been approved, and the n ay and . ,e,n • ,
of rough lumber had been advanced $9 dePartment was ready at any time to 6- ,Have ?ith.er uof. se Ç°™Paniea- or 
per thousand, owing to the acthm of -°,arry out its proposals with respect to agents °° .thelr, behalf, asked the gov-

îææa *xSir^P. Borden pointed out ‘that as % «JTe leader of the. opposition. sio^- “ ° Gt,mn“8"
fough lumber was ou the free Met, it CIX IL,,S1?Il,VANTS, BUSINESS. 1. Have the blocks of land purported 
proved tliait combines were not the ex- Mr. McBride moved for “a return of to be Crown-granted in aid of the Brit- 
clusive product of protection. It also ail letters passing between the gold ish Columbia Southern Railway ever 
showed that no relief could be had un- commissioner, Atlin, and the govern- been surveyed ? ...
der . the anti-combines clauses of the °r any members thereof, relating 2. If not, why were they not surveyed
Tariff Act, which could only reduce or to the engagement of the said gold com- before grant thereof was made? 
re™<>Ye the duty. missioner in mercantile and mining op- 3. When a pre-emptor or purchaser

Mr. Oartwright resumed the budget de- «rations in that district, aud including, near or upon the line between one ef 
bate and spoke eulogdstioally of Hon. aIs.°> anY order or orders-in-council re- these Crown-granted blocks and the ad- 
Mr. Fielding’s speech and the trade and lating to the same subject-matter.” jacent Crown lands has the land he
financial showing. IMr. Tarte drew a . -t'ae Minister of Mines replied that he applies for surveyed, how is the govern- 
comparison on trade with the United aa<* no objection to the return being ment going to decide whether the land, 
States and on that basis criticized Mr. JJa(^e1-,as asked for. It was a fact that or any of it, is within the Crown- 
Fielding’s arugment that low tariff was Mr. Fraser, the gold commissioner and granted block or not? 
necessary to promote immigration and government agent in Atlin, had been al- 4. If further surveys are needed to 
agriculture. He declared the members l0?y«d to keep his name in the’business decide the boundary line of the Crown- 
of the present government had in 1896 ^bich he had been identified. This granted block, is the expense to be put 
made secret arrangements with manu- waa ^thin the right of the government, upon the applicant, or will it be borne 
facturers in Montreal to increase the ?nd he believed the right had been wise- by the government? 
tariff. 'Y exercised. Hon. Mr. Wells replied:

-Sir Wiilfrid -Laurier, Mr. Borden and Mr. Stables denied that any miner in 1. Blocks 4,588, 4,592 and 4,595 have 
Mr. Clarke made references to Sir Oli- Atlin district had complained as to been completely surveyed, and blocks 
ver Mowat, and the House will adjourn Mr. Fraser and his retention of his pri- 4,589, 4,590, 4,591 and 4,596 have been 
over Wednesday to allow ministers to vute business, although certain mer- partially surveyed, but sufficiently to 
attend the funeral. chants had, of which circumstance he enable Crown grants to be issued.

Lt.-Col. James Domville, ex-M.P., was bad advised the government—which, 2. Sufficient surveys were made to 
today introduced into the Senate as however, saw fit to permit Mr. Fraser, enable Crown grants to be issued, 
successor to the late Senator Gillmor. while acting as gold commissioner, to 3. By the information contained Jn the 

iMajor-General Baden-Powell is in the reî‘ïm bjs name in the business. plan and field notes of the surveys,
city, a guest at Government House. . Mr. Curtis condemned the prjpciple 4. The cost of surveying the boundary

Col. Hughes, Victoria, Out., wild pre- involved m the Fraser incident, as es- lines of the blocks has to be borne by
sent a resoluticti dedaringi in favor of Penally hurtful in its possibilities in an the railway company,
instructions in drill and target practice kynraulicing district such as Atlin. Mr. Hawthornthwaite asked the Min-
to every lad in Canada over 12 years of Mr. Clifford added his tribute of ap- ister of Mines:
age. preciation as to Mr. Fraser’s estimable 1. How many Japs are employed in

Mr. Scott will introduce a trill to ?fa iTPec[?\ ^%COaI mines at Cumberland at pres-
5ffi5%Se‘‘&EMe "" "" d*«'r lwS-W*> thought,0 to g« '

has been tihe filling of uhe vacant lieu- p«y * * Gm. Af „x,
teumt-govemorsthip of Ontario. Senator nevertheless, he had felt it hfs du™ to 
T°^f’ SVrH- Jones, ..Senator Kerr Chief protest aga'inst Mr Fraser remaining 
Justice Moss, Jnetace MadMahon, and ln private business, but this brought one 
XIr- Hyman, M.P., have all been men- faee to face with the situation that the 
turned, but it is stated tonight with a salary attaching to the government 
degree of vivaciousness wh.di cannot be position was ribt enough to justify the

,the Plum » to go to E. incumbent of the office devoting his
Mortimer Clarke barrister, of Toronto, tire attention to bis official duties. Tak-
It is the case of a dark horse once }ng into consideration the cost of living
m<>re* in the Atlin district, $175 per month

was barely enough for one* to live upon, 
and if the gold commissioner and gov
ernment agent (whom he believed should 
be a member of the legal profession) 
were to be kept clear of the entangle
ments of mercantile or mining pursuits, 
a salary would have to be provided of 
at least $3,500 per annum.

Hon. Col. Prior was quite prepared 
to admit to the House that both mem
bers for Cassiar had suggested that Mr.
Fraser should not be allowed to retain 
his firm association and business inter
est. Mr. Fraser had, however, repre
sented how considerable a hardship 
would be worked by insistence that he 
give these up—while cn.vihg he would do 
so if the government so ruled—that the 
government had thought it well to take 
advantage of the author.tv created by 
an order-in-council of the S°mIin-Cottou 
government, and permitted Mr. Fraser 
nominally to continue in business. He 
did not by nuv means defend the prin
ciple, to which members opposite had 
taken exception, but could say that this 
was the only case of the kind in his de
partment, and he knew of no others in 
the service.

!§||/ i '
» ■ /■ THE MINNESOTA./McL. Brown 

Contradicts

STRANGE COINCIDENCE. ■V. II#'Two Brothers Meet Fatal Accidents 
Near Same Spot.

Calgary, April 22.—The body of John 
Christie, a rancher, was found near here 
yesterday. At the inquest it was con 
eluded he had been thrown from his 
buggy, which was found along with the 
iiors^, near the body, into a pool of 
water and drowned. His brother died 
about 100 yards from where he was 
found under conditions almost identical. 
The Christie’s originally came from 
Ottawa.

A :A i Lumbermen
Criticized
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iVÎ 1 1 i1'3 :• m / Prior to the orders of the day being 
taken up, Mr. McBride rose to inquire 
of the leader of the government if it 

the intention to have His Honor 
the Lieutenant-Governor attend during 
the afternoon and assent to what has 
become generally known as the “ratifi
cation bill?”

* - '* %'S
!/?Denies Statements by Chief 

Commissioner as to Delivery 
of Grants.

wasZA 1 were
tm Subject of Combine Amongst 

Western \llllmen Brought up 
in House.
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/ mmm* *DOMINGO REVOLUTION.Holds That Granted Lands Were 
Accepted and the Deeds 

Executed.

f-'i

*
A :mmm"rlAmerican Warships to Protect Citizens’ 

Interests, m Hero of Mefeklng Visits Ottawa 
and Colonel Hughes Makes 

Resolution.

y.
Washington. April 22.—Because Am

erican interests at Monte Crist®, San 
Doming®, are endangered, the United 
«States consular agent there has cabled 
the State Department asking that an 
American man-of-war be sent to the 
relief of United States interests. The 
cruiser San Francisco, now at Pensa
cola, probably will leave today for San 
Domingo City, whence slie will proceed 
to Monte Cristo. •

/mmgm- ■- ------------------V* verï! VNo Petition of Right Discussed 
As the Title Thought to be 

Perfect.
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Vacant Post in Ontario Subject 
of Much Speculation by 

Politicians.

__________

.j
Sensational in the extreme was the 

testimony given by George McL. Brown, 
former executive agent of the Canadian 
Ratifie railway, before the committee 
of the legislature investigating the 
Oliver charges at a special sitting of 
that body on Tuesday evening. The 
erstwhile representative of the execu
tive powers of the big transcontinental 
road was under interrogation for up- 

' wards of three busy hours, and in _ ' 
gave direct and specific contradiction to 
the - statements which have been made 
'by members of the government as to 
the non-completion of the transfer of 
those blocks in South East Kootenay 
which were given in lieu of the earned 
subsidy of the Columbia & Western, 
and afterwards withdrawn by order-in- 
couneil of March 18 of last year, which 
die bill just passed in the legislature 
and now awaiting assent i*, ratification

THE MINNESOTA, BOW VIEW, JUST BEFORE THE LAUNCHING.
,®-
1U. S. OFFICER S SUICIDE.

SIR OLIVER ' PASSES AWAYManila, April 22.—Lient.-Col. Henry 
W. -Sprole, of the First Cavalry, shot 
himself in the head with a revolver at 
Tanl, province of Batangas, today. He 
died immediately. Brothers officers say 
he was temporarily insane.

ilîe

%Grand Old Man of Ontario 
Sinks to His Final Rest on

Sunday.

senes -o-
ST. LOUIS EXPOSITION.

1Pi’ince of Wales to Be President of 
British* Royal 'Commission.

London, April 22.—The appointment 
of the Prince of Wales as president of 
the Royal Commission which is to ivd- 
resent Great Britain at the St. Lon is ex

I
Premier the Longest Cc ntlnuo u 5 

Period of Any Colonial 
£ talesman.position will be made at the epetial re-, 

tinee* of King Edward, tho’M^j.e 
uOnltr ttnfs'beSt demonstrate bis peisimul 
interest in the exhibition and Ms 
diality towards America generally.

John Redmond was invited to be one 
of the two hrish members of the com- 
inis»sioiT, but Ms many engagements ne
cessitated1 a declination.

ill;* nSt*.«If -r'S
riu* Chief Commissioner., , it will be re

membered, had informed the House that 
tm* original granting order-in-council 
was passed, not in the completion of a 
compact, but as a tentative proposition, 
Winch the company had never accepted. 
He asserted emphatically that the 
grants had never been accepted by the 
company—that it had indeed not been 
heard from in any way on the subject 
“Mil the ejectment proceedings were 
taken against settlers' to whom grants 
were subsequently issued in the 
area and that the deeds had -never left 
his (Well’s) possession from the time 
of their preparation- until their cancel
lation by order-in-council of March 18 
of last year.

'Mr. Brown’s story is that the sugges
tion that the company accept these par
ticular lands, aggregating in area 625,- 
1H *! acres, in lieu of the 900.000 acres 
earned, came originally from the gov
ernment, and was accepted by him offi
cially as the accredited agent of the 
company, he believing that these lands 
would prove more valuable than the 
larger area otherwise

vr ;v.

Public Funeral Decreed Wednes
day and Ottawa House Will 

Adjourn.

*
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WITH GREAT ECLAT.
— Toronto, April 20.—Sir Oliver Mowat,

Ottawa, ApriJ 21.—A magnificent auQl- lieutenant-governor of Ontario, passed 
en ce attended the Ottawa musical festival , ,, , p. -. « * „
this evening. The performance ecQiipsed peacefully away at 9:o4 on Sunday 
anything heretofore attempted. His Kx'cel- morning, a IS his immediate family ,be-
ÏÏZ JaMaPf”‘ ”PGeneml^aden- iQ'g around his bedside, none of them 

Powell. Mr. Harrlss conducted for the having left Government House since 
first time has ;*Bdîward Seventh” coronation WpAn-esdav nisoht 
mardh. receiving « great ovation, and the vv eanesoay mgnr.
congratulations of Their Excellencies and Arrangements for a state funeral were
£™wa.s“ great made ^ lloss The

fine work, “The Dream of Jnbal.” body will lie in state at Government
House from 2 to 5 p.in. on Tuesday, 
and 10:30 to 12:30 on Wednesday morn
ing. There will :be a short funeral ser
vice at the house on Wednesday at 3 
o’clock, aud the interment will take 
place at -Mount Pleasant cemetery. Ref
erence was m-ade to his death in all the 
city churches yesterday.

The following official bulletin has 
been issued by the physicians:

“On January 9th the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor was walking by himself up and 
down the hall in Government House, 
where his grandchildren were playing, 
when he slipped and fell heavily, sus
taining a fracture of the right thigh 
bone. He suffered a good deal of pain, 
but -gradually recovered and was able 
to walk with some assistance and to 
support weight on bis injured leg.

“On Sunday night, April 12th, while 
being undressed for bed, and whilst two 
of his attendants were to the act of lift
ing him from .his chair, the right thigh 
was broken a short distance above the 
centre of the bone and some six inches 
below the previous break. The fracture 
was set, chloroform being administered 
for the purpose, and the necessary splints 
applied. 'His Honor stood the immedi
ate effects of the injury well and' no 

some, alarming
Tuesday night shortly before midnight, 
when his heart’s action began to fail, 
and it soon became apparent that' he 
Could not recover. Since that time he 
gradually grew weaker.”

Ottawa, -April 20.—'Parliament will not 
SH on- Wednesday, the day of -Sir Oliver 
Mowat’s funeral. Several of the minis
ters and many members will attend.

!same

Sir Oliver Mowat, statesman, wh^ enjoy
ed tie distinction of having had the longest 
continuous -term of office, as Premier, ever 
accorded to any public man by the people 
of any province, colony or divisi- 
the British Empire, comes of ■good Scotch 
stock, being one of the Mowats of Rucho- 
lie, Caithnees-shire. the restorers and own
ers of the ancient castle of the Vikings in 
Scotland. He was the son of the late 
John Mowat, formerly of Canisbay, one of 
Wellington's veterans in the Peninsula, by 
tiis.wife, Mary Levaek. The family settled 
in Kingston, Ont., in 1810. and there the 
future minister was bora July 22, 1820. 
Educated at private institutions in his na-

xe my. li \ upon leaving school, entered 
the office of Mr. (afterwards Sir) John A. 
Macdonald, with whom he remained as a 
law student for four yeans. After com
pleting his articles with Robt. E. Bums, 
Toronto, he was eaMed to the bar in 1841. 
He entered on the rv~-»etice of his profes
sion In Kingston, but soon afterwards 
moved to Toronto and formed a partner
ship with his late principal, Mr. Burns. 
Mr. Vankonghnet (subsequently Chancellor 
of Ontario), was afterwards admitted to 
the firm, which was known under the 
came of Burns, Mowat & Vankoughnet. 
After serving as an alderman in the Town 
Council, he was. in 1857. elected to Parlia
ment as member for South Ontario, and 
continued to represent that constituency 
till 18t>4. In the Assembly he took part 
in all the principal discussions and debates, 
and became one of the most effective speak
ers on the Reform side. Upon the fall of 
the Macdonald-Cartier ■government, 1858, he 
entered the new cabinet formed by Messrs. 
Brown and Durion, as> Provincial Secretary. 
In 1863 he entered the Sandfield Macdonald 
government as Postmaster-General, contin
uing as such until the defeat- of the min
istry in the early part of 1804. Later In 
the same year, on the formation of the co
alition government under Sir El P. Tache, 
for the purpose of effecting the political 
union of British North America, he, to
gether with the Hon. Geo. Brown and the 
Hou. Wm.McDougall, was chosen to enter 
therein as representatives of the Liberal 
party of Union Confederation. He sat ln 
the Union Confederation, that assembled 
in Quebec. October 10, 1864, and took an 
active part In fram'ng the constitution pre
pared there by the “Fathers of Confedera
tions.*

He returned to political life, Oct., 1872. 
being then called by the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor to succeed Mr. Blake in the Premier
ship of the province. In Ms own adminis
tration, which lasted from the above date. 
<111 his resignation in July, 1896, to enter 
«Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s Cabinet, he ftlfled 
the office of Attorney-General.
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Western Miners 
Order A Strike i

situated. __ 
nad accepted tlie proposal as soon as it 
had been made by delivery to liim of 
cepy of the order-ini-couccü of Septem
ber 4, paid the necessary fees, and 
taken a receipt therefor. It was upon 
this action that the deeds had been 
prepared—not as a proposition as stat
ed—and when he had applied for de
livery of the grants in the usual 
he had been informed by the
Xtonrtirâ wôtod makeaSpeB de-1 Coal City Electors Watch With

,nterest Hawthornthwalte’s
ed by Sir Thomas Shaughnessy that the Course,
delivery was duly made, but that Hon. 
tilt- Wells asked for custody of the par
ticular deeds relating to the two South 
Last Kootenay blocks, and was given 
them, until he returned to Victoria, the 
understanding being that they were to 
he returned to Sir Thomas Shaughnes
sy within thirty days. He (Brown) 
had never received any intimation that 
the government contemplated cancella
tion of the granting order-in-council un
til March.19, 1902, when he had heard 
rumors to this effect in the lobbies, and 
had applied to Deputy Commissioner 
Gore for information, being referred 
by him to the Chief Commissioner, who 
stated that the cancellation

He

iI

Delegates Report to Nanaimo 
Meeting and Wire Sent to 

Cumberland.

:

course,
Chiei f

2. How many Chinese are employed in 
the coal mines at Cumberland at pres
ent?

Hon. Col. Prior replied:
“Returns of such matters are annual, 

and for calendar year. There are no 
records showing number of Japs or 
Chinese at present employed.

If “in” means “in and about,” there 
were above ground in 1902, 44 Japs, 166 
Chinese.

On April 9 the number under ground 
was given.

Mr. Hawthornth waite had been given 
to understand that the number 
something like TOO at present?

Hon. Col. Prior observed that he had 
given all the information at his com
mand.

Mr. McBride asked the government:
What action is intended to be taken 

toward the establishment of powder 
magazines and the furnishing of sheap 
powder for settlers throughout the rural 
sections of the provinceT’and also what 
action is intended to be taken in regard 
to the municipality of Dewdney and the 
adjustment of its present financial dif
ficulties?

Hon. Mr. Prentice replied: The mat
ters are still under consideration by the 
government.

The Finance Minister presented the 
return asked for by resolution of the 
House of the names and salaries of civil 
servants in Victoria and New Westmin
ster at certain specified dates.

PRIVATE AND PUBLIC BILLS.
With brief explanations of their scope 

and purpose, the hills <xf the Vernon & Nel
son Telephone Oo.. the Pacific Northern & 
Omineca Railway Company, and Kootenay, 
Cariboo & Pacific Rahway Company, and 
the Adams River Railway Company, passed 
their second readings, and went through 
committee. En oh has been already briefly 
explained in the columns of the Colonist.

The committee reports on the Depart
ment of Mines bill the b!Ll far the preven
tion of obstructions on lakes and water
courses, the bill to amend the Wellington 
Receivership Act. and the biM amending 
the Benevolent Societies Act, were adopt
ed, the bills for the protection of water
courses and to amend the Wellington Re
ceivership Act passing their third readings. 
The others could not be thus advanced to 
completion in consequence of slight amend
ments hi committee, the alteration 1n the 
Benevolent Societies* Act amendment MM- 
being for the purpose of including tourist 
associations.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Nanaimo, B. C., April 20.—The fight 

between the Western Federation of 
Miners and the Dunsmuir collieries, will 
be extended to Cumberland at once.
The delegates who went to Victoria on 
Saturday reported to a mass meeting at 
Ladysmith today. A strike was de
clared in all the collieries, and the Cum
berland men will be called out by tele
graph.

Mr. J. H. Hawthornthwaite’s course 
in the legislative assembly with regard 
to the Conciliation Bill, is being watched 
with no small degree of interest here.
Your correspondent was informed 
time ago that the miners were inclined 
to favor the measure as being at least 
worth trying, although they were not 
very hopeful of it producing much re
sult one way or the other, their experi
ence of labor legislation not having been 
conducive to much faith in legal enact
ments made for their benefit. They were 
not even opposed to the somewhat severe 
penalty clauses, recognizing that there 
could not be q penalty for a lock-out 
without there also being a penalty for

to themi,imne7timed’givhe0nWtheer^,ntiito- to^toe bl]“f ZÏt '
ïnpn boards to report, feeling that the apparently satisfied with the assurance •>
1“ ,,, fe W0"UI, mak,e ]t P°sf,,ble t0 i)r5: which it is understood has been convey- * 
t^ent them striking for months, or until ed by the Hon. W. W. B. Mclnnes that *h 
p 11 “f by the simple pro- the amendment asked for will be inserted
cess of length.mmg out the proceedings i„ the measure. It now remains to be 
of the board arbitrating the dispute. seen whether Mr. Hawthornthwaite will

A delegation from the Miners’ Union take his own line or that evidently de
railed on Mr. Hawthorthwaite when he sired by the miners here

and impressed this The ^hippillK blockade here continues.
„ , P u J111'. and .owmg to a state- Three sailing vessels have been here for
ment after the interview by one of the xveek<i and onlv a dav or two fl„o didv”teTtoa,hePOe1eeatPPtoarfltd4i;il?!jreef ^ ïïSÆ under the 
the oninion thift Cthethn^ntili«rir.n0tRm however, as soon as she has received 
woeu,dPd7mucE to improve matters Mr! Ier have to go back into

Before the orders of the day were tak- Hawthornthwaite did not disapprove of ^Titaniu1 which has been’hting at‘‘the 
en up yesterday afternoon, Mr. MtiBride jt- On Friday a letter appearod m a wharf for nearlv a week idleness which Washington, April 20.-Bids were

the^r'atificatton bto^uW^lssenW watie’s ti^türe, Tny tog thisanTat ^ ! 14 -If l°ubtful °fPen,ed at Bureau of Insular Affairs TERRITORIAL LEGISLATION.during the sitting? sertmg that he regarded the bill as dan- tM °ther ves6els Wl11 get ew8y tIte fUni*P<L1§tPÎSs WrtL.7>art?1*nt „ _. ------
•T am not aware.” Hon Mr "Prior Kerous to organized labor. The Miners’ ™s . today, for $3,000,000 certificates of m- Speech From Throne_Adopted by House

Plied, “that the Governor intend to Hnion discussed the whole matter at its --------------- 0------------ --- thori^'h, fbe^last Ponvrefs*8 ’̂ 8U" ■ Without D.vm.on,
come down to the House this afternoon.” Jegular meeting on Saturday *ening, New ork, April 20.—John D. Oppe. ^ V i l Tha ^r' ■ „ . . ^—7.

__________ p_ hut did nothing to alter the opinion ex- manage for the Marconi company Of î'ficates are to be dated May 1, and bear Regina, April 20.—At the assembly to-
“I think auntie Is very Inconsistent." pressed previously by the executive in lOanada, was elected a director of the1 at.the ïate.of four, per cent , day a special committee was appointed

sai l the ftv.i-.ully bright boy. “Why?” ask- ,^.aTor °f aa amendment limiting the Maireoni Wireless Telegraph CompOny I a°.d ®re redeemable^ in one y?ar,18 Kojd to draft a memorial to the Dominion 
ed his motiier. •■Because she called me a tlme during which the award must be at the annual meeting held in Jersey com l d- h,nited heat bid government regarding transportation,
j-oimg heathen, but she never makes the made to 30 days. Organized labor in City today He succeeds Commandes- T ' was -V Fisk and Robinson, for all or pnbhc domain, finances, and provincial
“ther Children save uu their pennies and Nanaimo, therefore, eridently fails to D ‘Kelly U S X The other dhwtnra any ,part of the loan of 102.513. The autonomy. The address in reply to the scud them to me."-Washlngton Star. see the penis mtiie "aettor jhepre- were ^e-eJect'ed.' °ther ' j ^ Ban^of N^w ^tork^îoe M7 witto^t dtohdo^® Thr0ne' wa* adonted
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TREMEND0L8
SNOW STORMorder-in-

couacrl had been passed1 the previous 
day. An interview with the government 
was then arranged, at which protest 
entered, the upshot being this bill 
awaiting assent, to ratify the cancel
lation and declare the grants never to 
have been issued. The company’s soli
citors had advised that delivery 
complete, and the company’s title flaw
less. and no petition of right had in 
consequence been asked for or thought

symptoms developed until
was
now Sweeps Over Central Europe and 

All Ralkbad Traffic is 
Suspended.was

Benito, April 20.—The anew lies from 
eighteen inches to a yard deep <xn the 
Polish plains. At noon no trains had 
arrived at Posen for twelve hours. 
Trains are snowed to on the lines all 
over Silesia and the province al Posen. 
The railroad administration has no snow 
ploughs, as such storms are extremely 
rare. Telegrams from many cities show 
that street cars are immutable. Ac
cidents have been numerous, and fall
ing chimneys and tiles made the Berlin 
thoroughfares perilous last night. Twen
ty-one injured persons were taken to 
the hospitals. Count von Ballestrem, 
president of the Reichstag, who is on 
his way to attend the opening of parlia
ment tomorrow, is snowed fa between 
here and Silesia. Some shipping disas
ters are reported from the Baltic ana 
the North Sea, but no fives have been 
reported lost.

of.
Yesterday Hon. D. M. Eberts 

under examination. The Attorney- 
General’s testimony could bear no other 
construction than içferentially corrob
oratory of Mr. Brown’s testimony. Hon. 
Mr. Wells had taken the deeds to Mont
real, he said, for the express purpose of 
making delivery to Sir Thomas Shaugh
nessy, and he (Eberts) did not know 
hat they had been brought back until 

a month or so later. Hon. Mr. Wells 
iiad “alleged" reasons for so doing. Mr. 
Brown had protested against the res
cinding order-in-council of March 18, 
claiming the deeds had been delivered 
and the transaction complete. Hon. 
Mr. Eberts will be further examined to
day.

Awas

*
THE DARK HORSE WINS.

Toronto. April 20.—W. Mortimer 4* 
4- Clarke, K. C.. has been appointed i* 
4* Lieut.-Governor of Ontario, sue- 4.

reeding the late Sir Oliver Mowat. 4- 
4- He Is a citizen of highest standing,
-T* and prominent In church circles.

4-
-*

t
* Mr. McPhillips also thought that Atlin 

should have been the last of all dis
tricts in which to permit such conditions 
to exist; while Mr. Gilmour felt 
strained-to remind the opposition leader 
that he had not taken such a stand as 
at present when Mr. Townley in Van
couver became also mayor of that city, 
and actually utilized the hours which he 
was supposed to give to his office duties 
as registrar; to his other duties as mayor 
—and without protest from the govern
ment of which the member for Dewdney 
had then been a member. He was glad 
to see that gentleman converted to re
cognition of the error in principle in
volved, and hoped that the government 
also would see the light.

The resolution carried.

4•i-4-:-i"i-i-:-:-i-!-!-i-:4“i-i-i-i-t-t-i-t-i-i

■PHILIPPINE FUNDS. imcon-
Bids Received For Three Millions Issue 

of Certificates.
I

:o I

ii
SETTLERS’ RIGHTS.

In moving the second .reading of Uhe MB 
to secure for the pioneer settlers within 
the E. & N. railway belt, their undcreor- 
face rlgihits. Hon. Mr. Mclnnes commented 
that me subject was one that has con
stantly presented Itself in the legislature

(Continued on Page Eight.)

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Mr. Tatlow asked the Premier:
1. Has the report on the expenditures 

>on each department of the civil service,-. -w Lu
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SIR OLIVER MOWAT.
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